process. This form of the infection is insidious in its onset and progress, and may be present for years without giving rise to complaint. With the exceptions of aortic aneurysm, coronary stenosis or cerebral endarteritis, which is usually a mistaken diagnosis for meningitis, the specific character of syphilis of the circulatory system, as a rule, evades the recognition of the clinician, although, from the very nature of its pathological character and course, the infection is more intimately associated with the circulatory system than with any other system of the body.
The primary lesion manifests itself in the reaction of perivascular tissue, and the organisms spread from the source of infection in the perivascular lymphatics. In the chancre the lymphatics are dilated and contain round cells. The walls of the veins and arteries are infiltrated, and later on the arterial endothelium proliferates with still later narrowing of the lumina. The perivascular lymphatics which drain the ulcer to the nearest glands become hard and cord-like, and the glands themselves take on the well-known indolent induration which, when mixed infection is present, may progress to softening. It is in the clear bloodless sero-lymph pressed from the indurated base of the chancre or from the base of the papular syphilide that the spirochetes can be most readily demonstrated. They may also be demonstrated in the clear juice of the indurated glands which drain the site of infection. Of low virulence, and confined to spaces in which movements of the lymph are slow, the organisms gradually reach the thoracic duct through the iliac lymphatics. In the very early stages they may reach the blood stream, but they do not survive in sufficient numbers to provoke a general reaction. It is only when they gain access in large numbers through the thoracic duct to the venous circulation that their general distribution determines an embolic spread which manifests itself in cutaneous lesions.
Even this eventuality may be delayed or suppressed by the anti-syphilitic action of the gaseous content of the lungs and pulmonary blood which is known to be inimical to the life of the spirochete. Once settled in embolic form in peripheral sites in the papillary layer of the skin, the development of reaction proceeds again in the perivascular lymph spaces as it did in the original chancre. 
